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Little Mermaid Cast
Adelyn Arrick*......................................................Ariel
Nathan Pfertsh..............................................Prince Eric
Jaxon Roberts-Moxley*..................................Sebastian
Natalie Beyenhof*...............................................Ursula
Makenna Carpenter..........................................Flounder
Otto Fox*............................................................Scuttle
Eleanor Cooper-Ohm*........................................Jetsam
Jaya Davis*.......................................................Flotsam
Aubrey Bortmess......................................Andrina, et al
Maddy Nuzum..............................................Atina, et al
Alyssa Kephart...........................................Allana, et al
Riley German.............................................Aquata, et al
Jadyn Orozco..............................................Adella, et al
Zoey Dittmer...............................................Arista, et al
Kenneth Awe.......................................Chef Louis, et al
Korey Wells....................................Grimsby, Sea Horse
Espie Almazan.........................................Pilot, Carlotta
Cristal Falknor...................Undertsudy Mersisters, et al
Mr. Sam Schroeder......................................King Triton

Sea Chorus
Kendall Barker

Emily Bills
Ethan Bortmess

Olivia Dewitt
Evelyn Duitsman
Jacquelyn Hutzell

Lindsey Kolhof-Sadler
Bayli Kreitzinger
Marne Kyndeson

Grace Lostaglia
Emma McCool

Aarianna Murren
Chloe Nash

Max O’Brien
Anna Marie Otis

Delayna Reese
Kendall Robbins

Hannah Schuman
Kaitlynn Sewing
Alexa Simmons

Ben Smith
Layne Smith
Brae Stueve
Ava Tipton

Piper Trescott

* Denotes a member of Thespian Troupe 5150
^ Denotes a recent Alumni of Thespian Troupe 5150

 

Legacy Robe
On the Broadway stage, a robe is passed down from 
cast to cast to an ensemble member who has been 
part of the show the longest. On the robe are patch-
es from the previous shows. Once called the Gypsy 
Robe, it has now become the Legacy Robe. Here at 
Lewis Central, we have begun our own Legacy Robe. 
The robe is passed on to a non-lead who embodies 
the spirit of the show. They are not in the spotlight, 
they create their own spotlight by helping the others 
around them shine brightest with great attitude, 
dedication and a desire to make the show better. 
Criteria for nomination varies, but often includes 
overall attendance, attitude, and volunteerism 

during the show above and beyond what is expected.  
Nominations are made by directors and stage man-
agers, then the selection is made from the nomina-
tions by the directors.  A student can only win the 
robe once.  Currently, Otto Fox holds on to the robe 
from Peter and the Star Catcher.

The nominees for The Little Mermaid Jr are:
Eleanor Cooper-Ohm  Jaya Davis
Makenna Carpenter  Aubrey Bortmess
Kenny Awe   Korey Wells



Scene 1: Prince Eric’s Ship
Eric, Grimsby, Pilot, Sailors

Fathom’s Below
Scene 2: King Triton’s Lair

King Triton, Sebastian, Sea Horse, Mersisters
Daughters of Triton

Scene 3: The Beach
Ariel, Flounder, Scuttle, Gulls, Jetsam, Flotsam

Human Stuff
Scene 4 Ursula’s Lair

Ursula, Jetsam, Flotsam
Scene 5 King Triton’s Lair

King Triton, Sebastian, Ariel, Flounder
Scene 6: Ariel’s Grotto

Ariel, Flounder, Sebastian, Sea Creatures
Part of Your World

Under the Sea
Scene 7: Prince Eric’s Ship

Eric, Grimsby, Pilot, Sailors, Ariel, Flounder, Scuttle
Heave Ho
The Storm

Scene 8:  The Beach
Ariel, Eric, Sebastian, Flounder, Scuttle, Grimsby

Part of Your World (Reprise 1)
Part of Your World (Reprise 2)

Scene 9: King Triton’s Court
Mersisters, Flounder, King Triton, Sebastian, Ariel

She’s In Love
Scene 10: Ariel’s Grotto

Ariel, Sebastian, Flounder, Jetsam, Flotsam, King Triton
Scene 11: Ursula’s Lair

Ursula, Ariel, Jetsam, Flotsam, Flounder, Sebastian
Poor Unfortunate Souls

Beluga Sevruga

SONG/SCENE LIST
Scene 12: The Beach

Ariel, Sebastian, Scuttle, Flounder, Eric
Scene 13: The Palace Kitchen

Chef Louis, Sebastian, Chefs
Les Poisons

Scene 14: The Palace Hall
Ariel, Carlotta, Eric, Grimsby, Sebastian, Chef Louis

One Step Closer
Scene 15: The Lagoon

Ariel, Eric, Sebastian, Flounder, Scuttle, Lagoon Creatures
Kiss the Girl

Scene 16: The Palace Hall
Ariel, Carlotta, Grimsby, Carlotta, Princesses

The Contest
Times Up

Scene 17: Ariel’s Grotto
King Triton, Sebastian, Flounder

Scene 18: Ursula’s Lair
Ursula, Ariel, Jetsam, Flotsam, Sebastian, Flounder, Triton

Poor Unfortunate Souls (Reprise)
Scene 19: The Oceans Surface

Ursula, Ariel, Jetsam, Flotsam, Sebastian, Flounder, Triton, 
Eric, Pilot

Confrontation
Whirlpool

Scene 20: The Beach
Ariel, Triton, Sebastian, Flounder, Full Ensemble

Human Again
Part of Your World (Finale)

Bows



Espie Almazan: (Pilot, Carlotta) is a freshman at LCHS. This 
will be the first musical she has been a part of. Espie partic-
ipates in a couple other school activities such as show choir, 
softball, and wrestling. Espie can’t wait to keep participating 
in theatre. 
Adelyn Arrick: (Ariel) is a junior at LCHS. She has been 
in love with musical theatre since she was a little girl. Ade-
lyn grew up watching her older sister be involved in show 
choir and the drama department. She has been in four shows, 
Godspell, Peter and the Starcatcher, Mamma Mia, and Love 
(Awkwardly), and now the Little Mermaid. Her favorite part 
of the musical is the people you meet and the connections 
made by the end of the show. 
Kenneth Awe: (Chef Louis, et al)is in his Sophomore year 
of high school. He’s been a member of the theatre for three 
shows, Mamma Mia, Love (Awkwardly), and of course, the 
Little Mermaid. His favorite part of the theatre program is 
making new friends who share his interest and he is excited to 
continue his theatre career! 
Kendall Barker: (Sea Creature) is a 6th grader at the middle 
school. This is her second musical she has participated in. She 
has been in The Aristocats and the Little Mermaid! Kendall’s 
favorite part of the theatre program is being able to sing and 
dance and being able to help with the set. 
Natalie Beyenhof: (Ursula) is a senior at LCHS. She has had 
a passion for performing and creating since she was little and 
is extremely grateful for the opportunity to perform time and 
time again in the Lewis Central Theatre Program. She has 
been in all eight shows of her high school career, including 
Don’t Drink the Water, The Addams Family, The Boys Next 
Door, Godspell, Peter and the Starcatcher, Mamma Mia, Love, 
Awkwardly, and is extremely excited to end her high school 
performing arts career as Ursula in The Little Mermaid. 

Emily Bills: (Sea Creature) is a 6th grader at the middle 
school. She has two siblings, Garrett and Charlotte. She has 
been in two musicals for the elementary school. She loves to 
do dance, gymnastics, and art. She also loves animals, she has 
three dogs, a pig, and two guinea pigs. Her favorite part about 
the musical is Tech Saturday, singing, dancing, and meeting 
all the awesome people who are on the set!
Aubrey Bortmess: (Andrina) is a Senior in high school at 
LCHS. She has been a fan of theatre for many years and took 
the step to being a part of productions in the last 2 years. She 
was casted in Mamma Mia last spring and Love (Awkwardly) 
in the fall. Aubrey’s favorite part of the theatre program is 
how inclusive the students are. 
Ethan Bortmess: (Sea Creature) is a 8th grader at LCMS. He 
has been a fan of all kinds of theater productions and this is 
his first year in the Lewis Central theatre productions. Ethan’s 
favourite part of the program is how joyful people are and 
how much fun people have!
Makenna Carpenter: (Flounder) is a sophomore and has 
played roles in Tom Sawyer and Death Defiant. She has really 
enjoyed being a part of this year’s musical as her official high 
school debut! She also participates in large group and individ-
ual speech, band/marching band, show choir, and martial arts. 
Her favorite thing about drama is getting to know new, awe-
some people and having fun being the characters. Though, 
she has taken a tumble or two while performing.  
Eleanor Cooper-Ohm: (Jetsam) is a Sophomore at Westside 
Omaha was in the audience tonight and thoroughly enjoyed 
the show. Although the experience was ruined slightly by 
calls from the actors throughout the show “Where is Elea-
nor, she’s supposed to be on stage!” She gave rave reviews 
to internationally renowned actor Otto Fox such as “I’ve seen 
worse”. Eleanor is also Otto Fox’s secret long-lost evil twin 
(but don’t tell him that). 

Jaya Davis: (Flotsam) is a Senior at LCHS.  She has done 
either technical work or acting for eight shows and two one 
acts. As well as drama she is in Speech, Show Choir, Girl Up, 
NHS, Skills USA, 5 Star, and more. Her favorite part of dra-
ma is being on stage with so many talented friends.
Olivia Dewitt: (Sea Creature) is in 8th grade at the LCMS. 
This is her first school play, and she is excited to be a part of 
it. Besides being in the play, she is involved in other school 
activities such as, Mock Trial, Show Choir, band, and Lead-
ership. She hopes to continue in acting all throughout high 
school.
Zoey Dittmer: (Arista) is a freshman at LCHS. She has been 
involved in theatre for eight years, and acted in 14 shows. 
Aside from drama, Zoey participates in competitive dance, 
speech, and golf. Her favorite part of drama is interacting 
with other students who share similar interests. 
Evelyn Duitsman: (Sea Creature)- likes drawing and paint-
ing. She loves to ice skate and skateboard in her free time. 
She also likes carving, and is 12 years old. She loves anime, 
and usually sits in the closet playing video games or having 
dance parties by herself on the weekends. She is in 6th grade, 
her favorite musical is Phantom of the Opera. 
Cristal Falknor: (Understudy Sisters, et al) Cristal is very 
excited to participate in her first musical. She has always 
loved music and is a part of many of the fine arts programs 
here at Lewis Central. She has always loved The Little Mer-
maid and is excited to help it come to life on stage.
Otto Fox: (Scuttle) Critics rave over the performances of 
Otto Fox: “I’ve seen worse” (Cooper-Ohm Inquirer), “Go ask 
your father” (Jeanette Fox). He looks forward to sabotaging 
the final performance by taking over the role of Ariel in the 
case of Addy’s “freak” accident (“That’s off the record,” Fox 
says). Outside of theatre, Otto is an expert dog petter, and is 
the best friend of Eleanor Cooper-Ohm- But he can’t help but 
to feel as if she’s hiding something.

Riley German: (Aquata, et al) Is 17 years old. This will be 
her 5th production at Lewis Central, she was in The Boys 
Next Door, Godspell, Peter and the Starcatcher, casted in 
Mamma Mia, and now the Little Mermaid. She has partici-
pated in show choir, and has been singing and dancing since 
she could walk and talk.
Jacquelyn Hutzell: (Sea Creature) is 12 years old. She loves 
to draw, paint, or make stuff. She has been going to LC since 
kindergarten. She has seen two musicals The Sound Of Music 
and Wicked and loved both of them  
Alyssa Kephart: (Allana, et al) is a senior at LCHS. She has 
been involved in the drama program since The Boys  Next 
Door her sophomore year. She has also been involved in 
Show Choir, Speech, Girl Up, Singcopation, and a few other 
things. Her favorite part of drama is meeting new people and 
getting the chance to perform. She will be going to the Uni-
versity of Iowa to study dentistry in the fall. 
Lindsey Kolhof-Sadler: (Sea Creature) is 12 years old and 
has been going to LC since the 5th grade. She has always 
loved singing and dancing. Lindsey has three older brothers 
who have been there every step of the way in her life. She has 
been living with her aunt and uncle and two step sisters since 
she was eight years old. They have been her adopted parents 
for almost two years and none of this would be happening 
without the love and support from them. She loves them very 
much for all they have done for her and her brothers.
Bayli Kreitzinger: (Sea Creature) is 12 years old and has 
been going to LC since kindergarten. She’s always loved 
singing. Bayli is a gymnast and has some experience with 
dancing. Bayli loves showing off her personality and having 
a fun time. She has a sister named Jade Schrier that was also 
a student at LC. 
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Marne Kyndesen: (Sea Creature) is 13 years old and an 
eighth grader at LCMS. She loves to perform in Show Choir 
and is excited to be a part of this musical and hopefully more 
musicals in the future. Marne’s favorite part of being part of 
The Little Mermaid is dancing and being able to meet new 
people who share her interests. 
Grace Lostaglia: (Sea Creature) is a 13 year old student who 
attends LCMS. Grace loves to sing and dance, she is active 
and has seven siblings.  She is good with kids, and inspires 
young minds like her siblings to do what they =-love. She sees 
the good in people no matter who they are. She has a heart of 
gold that speaks for itself. She wants to help everyone. She 
loves animals of all kinds.
Emma McCool: (Sea Creature) is a 12 year old student at 
LCMS. She loves participating in anything to do with per-
forming or being artsy and creative. She owns a virtual sewing 
shop that she started in 2020 and loves sewing, especially dog 
bandanas and masks. One of her favorite things to do is go 
biking with her family on the weekends & then come home 
and play with her dogs. Another thing she likes  to do is play 
videogames. She one day hopes to become a costume designer 
or playwright of musicals across the world.
Aarianna Murren: (Sea Creature) is a 13 year old student at 
LCMS. She has been a student in the Lewis Central district 
since 4th grade. Before going to LC she went to Amelia Ear-
hart International School in Okinawa Japan. She has lived all 
over the world and the United States. She has 4\four siblings 
that she loves dearly. She loves to sing and dance and has been 
singing for as long as she can remember. She loves to paint 
and be artsy. She loves to play the ukulele even though she 
isn’t that good.  She hopes to one day teach young minds the 
wonderful thing called theater.
Chloe Nash: (Sea Creature) is a student at LCMS. She’s gone 
to LC her whole life and has always been excited to participate 
in plays! This is a dream come true for her and she can’t wait 
for opening night! She loves to bake, write, sing, dance, and 
act! She’s a part of show choir, track, cross country, and dance 
classes. She loves 
meeting new people 
and being a part of a 
production and she 
hopes to keep doing 
theater!

Madeline Nuzum: (Atina, et al) is a junior at LCHS. This is 
Madeline’s third school production as she was cast in God-
spell, Mamma Mia, and now the Little Mermaid. She is in-
volved in Singcopation, Show Choir, and Chamber Choir. 
Madeline’s favorite part of theatre is getting to put on a great 
show for people to enjoy and smile about. 
Max O’Brien: (Sea Creature) is an 8th grader at LCMS. His 
favorite part of being in the show has been getting up on stage 
and performing in front of an audience. He is active in Show 
Choir, CBSC Soccer, and YMCA Swim.
Annamarie Otis: (Sea Creature) is a student at LCMS and 
is 13 years old, Her favorite things to do are drawing, ani-
mating, and hanging out with her dogs. Favorite musical is 
Hamilton, and they wish you to have a great day 
Jaidyn Orozco: (Adella)(et al) is a sophomore and is a new 
student at lc this year. She’s new to the musical theater de-
partment but she has always loved singing and dancing. The 
little mermaid will be Jaidyns 3rd production. Jaidyn’s favor-
ite part about the musical department is how encouraging and 
welcoming everyone is. She’s included in showchoir, tennis, 
bella voce and individual speech. She’s so excited to be part 
of this production as a mermaid (which has always been a 
dream of hers) and she thanks everyone how made this mu-
sical possible.
Nathan Pfertsh: (Prince Eric) is a senior at LCHS. He ar-
rived at Lewis Central his sophomore year, and has been in-
volved in Chamber Choir ever since. This is his first time be-
ing involved with theatre since he lived in Lima, Peru. Nathan 
will be pursuing computer engineering and music production 
at Buena Vista University in the fall. 
Leia Pfertsh: (Max) has been involved in two of the Star 
Wars trilogies including A New Hope and The Empire Strikes 
Back. She has been a service dog for five years. Leia loves 
spending time with her husband Han and her son Ben. She 
also loves receiving lots of treats and cuddles.

Delayna Reese: (Sea Creature) is a 6th grader at LC. She has been 
here since 5th grade. She has performed in Bye Bye Birdie and 
some others. She is 11 years old. She has a brother and a sister. She 
loves to play sports and play outside. She has a dog named Hulk 
and a lot of cats.
Kendall Robbins: (Sea Creature) is an 8th grader at LC. She is 
very excited to be in her first play. Her favorite part about being in 
the musical is getting to help with the set. She is involved in many 
other activities such as show choir, softball, track, and swimming. 
Jaxon Roberts-Moxley: (Sebastian) is an 11th grader at LCHS. 
He is over the moon excited to be able to perform this year, espe-
cially with everything that has been going on this year. The Little 
Mermaid Jr. will be Jaxon’s fifth show at Lewis Central with his 
troop TT5150. Jaxon would like to thank everyone for coming to 
support and his directors for their patience, time, and commitment.
Hannah Schuman: (Sea Creature) is a 13 year old in 8th grade 
at LCMS and is so excited to be performing in the play! She has 
auditioned for other roles such as a Disney commercial, tv shows 
and short films! She is also involved in 8th grade leadership, band, 
swim, and dance! 
Kaitlynn Sewing: (Sea Creature) is an LCMS 7th grader who 
loves to play outside with her dogs and jump on the trampoline. 
She has a little sister named kyndall who has cancer (aplastic ane-
mia). Kaitlynn donated almost 1 gallon of bone marrow over a 
span of three months, yes, she did this without being asked. She 
offered to save her little sister’s life as of she was in hospital for 
11 months (during covid-19 pandemic). She is a hero to her 6 year 
old sister Kyndall!!!!
Alexa Simmons: (Sea Creature) is a 13 year old, in 7th grade, 
who enjoys walking dogs around her neighborhood during sum-
mer break.. She enjoys writing short stories, and does volleyball. 
As someone who enjoys playing sports, she also enjoys finding 
some time to chill out, and play Minecraft. Alexa has few close 
friends, who hang out often together. Alexa has been going to LC 
since first grade. A few other performances she had been in are 
SNOW BIZ, and A Kids Life. 

Ben Smith: (Sea Creature, Sailor) Is an 8th grader at LCMS. 
He was in the Once upon a Mattress and is now in the Little 
Mermaid. He was also a part of Titan Force through his mid-
dle school years. He is excited to be part of the play and hopes 
to continue acting throughout highschool. 
Layne Smith: (Sea Creature, Sailor) is a 14 year old in the 
8th grade at LCMS. He was a part of Titan Force throughout 
the seventh and eighth grades. He is excited to be a part of 
the play. 
Brae Stueve: (Sea Creature) is a 6th grader at LCMS.  She 
had been going to Lewis Central since she was in Preschool.  
She hasn’t performed in any musicals at all except school 
ones.  She likes to ride horses in her free time, and also likes 
to roller skate.  She wants to thank everybody who has made 
this show possible.
Ava Tipton: (Sea Creature) is a 7th grader at LCMS. She has 
been going to Lewis Central since preschool. She also does 
girl scouts outside of school. She is very excited to do this 
play and is looking forward to doing drama in high school. 
She has a sister in high school named Maddison Stout who 
was in multiple shows like The Addams family, Gospel, and 
The Boys Next Door. She wants to thank her sister and her 
sister’s friends for getting her interested in plays and musi-
cals.
Piper Trescott: (Sea Creature) is a 6th Grader at LCMS. She 
has gone to LC since kindergarten. Some other musicals she 
has performed in are Bye Bye Birdie and Once Upon A Mat-
tress. She wants to thank everybody who has made the show 
possible
Korey Wells:  (Grimsby, et al) is a 9th grader at LCHS. This 
is Korey’s first high school theatre experience as well as his 
first musical. Korey would like to thank the whole drama de-
partment for being as welcoming as they have been and for all 
the advice they have given him. He would also like to thank 
everyone who helped make this amazing show possible.
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Director’s Note:

  This school year has been an interesting year and this 
show has marked a return to the stage for Lewis Cen-
tral.  Last year as we halted productions on Mamma 
Mia, it was hard to imagine both the pause and effort 
put into making theatre a part of our world.
  When we set forth to do The Little Mermaid Jr, we 
knew a few things we wanted to accomplish.  We 
wanted to make this a show for the entire Lewis Cen-
tral Community, and to do that we knew we wanted 
to include students from the middle school.  We have 
been impressed with the dedication and the contribu-
tions of so many of the LCMS students both on stage 
and behind the scenes.
  This show is about growing up in difficult conditions, 
even for those who may be more priviliged.  Life is not 
always easy, but there are always opportunities to learn, 
to grow, and to find new perspectives. Ariel is referred 
to as the Little Mermaid, but she is no “little” person-
ality.  She shows how even in the toughest of times, 
people can create the necessary conditions to get not 
just want they want, but what they need, which is also 
what our students did helping make this production 
possible.
  A big thank you to our parents, alumni, and school 
community at large for their support on making this 
show possible.  I have worked on musicals with a vari-
ety of teams, but I will say that the work put forward by 
Mr. Palu, Mr. Schroeder, Mrs. Chandler, and Ms. Sieck, 
and how we all wanted to step up but at the same time 
work together, has created one of the most enjoyable 
teams I have worked on.  We all did our part in making 
theatre part of the LC world.

Taryn McSorley (Stage Manager) is a Senior 
at LCHS.  She has done either technical work 
or acting for eight shows. She is in speech as 
well as drama and loves how these activities 
allow her to get on stage and have fun with 
people who have  become like family.  She 
would like to thank the Lewis Central Dra-
ma Department as well as all the parents who 
helped make this show possible.

Bailey Garrett-Cornelison (Stage Manag-
er) is a 10th grader at LCHS. She transferred 
during December from Omaha Central High 
School. Bailey has done tech work in five 
shows, but this is her first show as a Stage 
Manager. She would like to thank the whole 
Lewis Central drama department, especially 
Mr. Strait, for being so welcoming and trust-
ing her to help make The Little Mermaid Jr. 
the amazing show it is.

Kaleb Ask is a junior this year. He is new to 
tech but very excited to take part in this years 
musical. He is the coolest of the techs and 
wants to make everyone else shine in their 
own “spotlights”!

Emma Belt is a freshamn and this is her first 
show, but its propping her up for a future in 
theatre. She would like to thank her friend 
Jaidyn Orozco from yearbook for getting her 
involved in the production, she loves the en-
vironment. 

Liv Campbell is a Freshman at LCHS. With 
this being her first show, she’s super excited 
to be a part of it. Liv has been in show choir 
for three years, this year being her first year 
in Lewis Company. She’s excited to see what 
else is in store for her in the drama department.

Maia Halverson is a Freshman at LCHS. She 
is also in show choir and plays the flute in the 
band.  She enjoys playing with Leia and her 
time in the theatre and looks forward to being 
in future productions. I want to thank Mama 
Shray Shray for saying, hey tech.

Julian Jakoubek is a Sophomore at LCHS. 
This is Julian’s first show, he is mainly a fine 
arts kid, being in Chamber Choir and Show 
Choir. He is looking forward to more opportu-
nities to work in the drama department in the 
future. He would like to thank Mr. Strait and 
Mr. Palu for giving him the opportunity to help 
with the show.

Maddie Kafka is a Freshman at LCHS. This 
is Maddie’s first show, she is in lots of fine 
arts activities including show choir, band, and 
choir. She is looking forward to having fun in 
the drama department. 

Jennifer Kidder is a Freshman at LCHS. This 
is Jennifer’s first show as a technician, a few 
years ago she was in a show for school. She is 
an athletic person; swim, basketball and soccer 
manager. She’s also in a few fine arts activities 
including concert band, choir, and marching 
band being a part of colorguard. She’s looking 
forward to performing or helping with future 
shows and drama activities.

Samuel Leriger is a Freshman at LCHS. This 
is Sam’s first show, Sam likes to watch plays 
and always wanted to be in one or help. Sam 
also is happy that he can help out this year and 
he thinks this show is going to be a blast.

Sydney Liddick is a junior at LCHS. She has 
done technical work on six shows and per-
formed in one. She is involved in other activi-
ties besides drama as well, such as show choir 
and LC’s GirlUp club. She would like to thank 
the Drama Department as well as all the par-
ents who helped make this show happen

Danica Lustgraaf: is a freshman at Lewis 
Central High School, this is Danica’s first pro-
duction for Lewis Central. She is involved in 
art, choir, and soon getting involved with color 
guard. She loves to paint and has worked on 
most of the sets. She is very excited to help 
with this production and other productions in 
the future. She would also like to thank every-
one who helped make this production possible. 

Evan Marsh is sophomore and he is hap-
py to be here. He chose to be here because 
he thought it would be cool. He is usually in 
band but he wanted to try something new and 
having the opportunity to be a stage hand is 
really fun. This is his first production with LC 
theatre. 

Charlotte Moore is a freshman at Lewis 
Central High School.  This is Charlotte’s first 
production, and she is involved in a lot of fine 
arts activities including show choir, band, and 
choir.  She is looking forward to getting more 
involved in the drama department.

Kyleigh Moore is a freshman at LCHS. This 
is Kyleigh’s very first show, however she loves 
the fine arts. She is in Freshman Choir and par-
ticipated in Company Show Choir. She is very 
excited to continue her work in the drama de-
partment in the future. 

Karlee Nourse is a freshman at LCHS. This is 
her first show, but does lots of other fine arts 
including, show choir, color guard, dance, and 
band. She is very excited to continue in the 
LCHS drama department. She is also excited 
for you to see our take of The Little Mermaid Jr.

Gabriella Recher is a freshman at LCHS. This 
is Gabriella’s first show and she is excited to 
be participating in it. She is a part of multiple 
groups such as the Freshman Choir, Lewis 
Company, and the Lewis Central Cheer Team. 
She is very excited for you to see the production 
The Little Mermaid Jr and thanks everyone who 
helped to make this happen! 

Paige Rodewald is a Senior at LCHS.  This 
is her first show and is excited to finally be a 
part of it. She is in band as well as softball. She 
would like to thank the staff, students, and par-
ents who helped make this show possible.

Levisit Scott is a sophomore and is also a 
member of the LC bands. He runs track and is 
a member of LC Corporation. Despite many ac-
tivities he is proud to maintain honor roll status. 
He would like to thank his parents for support-
ing him in his many endeavors.

Haley Wilkins is a junior at LCHS. This is the 
first musical that she has helped with. She has, 
however, been a part of the fine arts program 
since her freshman year. She has been a part of 
show choir for three years and is actively in-
volved in Student Council. She is excited to 
help with future projects for her senior year!

Mr. Sam Schroeder is one of two choral di-
rectors at Lewis Central High School. He has 
helped assist the vocal direction of The Little 
Mermaid Jr. and is excited to join the cast as 
King Triton. 

Find Us
Lewis Central Theatre is on Social Media

Visit our website at 
www.lewiscentraltheatre.com

Facebook Page
Lewis Central High School Drama

Twitter
@TT5150
Instagram

@TitanTroupe5150

Technical Crew Bios



712-256-3156
ebloomworks.com

Thank you to all of our advertisers and supporters.  If you 
wish to advertise with Lewis Central Theatre in 2021-
2022,  Email Mr. Strait at alan.strait@lewiscentral.org.

Thespians
The 2020-2021

Titan Troupe 5150 Officer Board
Natalie Beyenhof - President
Jaya Davis - Technical President
Taryn McSorley - Vice President
Eleanor Cooper-Ohm- Secretary
Jaxno Roberts-Moxley - Treasurer
Otto Fox and Addy Arrick - Historians

About Titan Troupe 5150
Lewis Central High School Thespians are Troupe 5150 
of the International Thespian Society.  The Interna-
tional Thespian Society is an honor organization that 
recognizes the work of student actors and technicians. 
Students pay a $35 dollar fee to become an inducted 
Thespian. Currently Lewis Central has 24 inducted 
Thespians.  Next week several Thespians will be attend-
ing the Iowa Thespian State Festival to learn, compete, 
and become engaged in Theatre with hundreds of 
Thespians across the state.
For the $35 dollar fee, a student gets - 
A Thespian induction pin.
A personalized membership card and certificate.
A one-year subscription to the print edition of Dramatics 
magazine (a $38 value) as well as the opportunity to renew 
that subscription at a special member rate.
A subscription to Dramatics Digital from induction 
through the year following graduation.
Leadership opportunities at the troupe, chapter, and nation-
al levels.
Eligibility to apply for EdTA grants and scholarships.
Eligibility to audition for admission to college theatre pro-
grams at the International Thespian Festival.
Eligibility to receive Thespian honor and graduation items.
A bumper sticker that reads: Proud parent of a theatre arts 
honor student.
To learn more see Mr. Strait in the Drama Room

2021-2022 Thespian Officer Elections
Any inducted, or to be inducted Thespian, is eligible to 
be an officer for TT5150.
Expectations
Attend the Iowa Thespian Leadership Conference
Attend the Iowa Thespian State Festival
Attend meetings
Carry out officer duties
Officer Election information can be found at 
www.lewiscentraltheatre.com
Help take TT5150 to the next level of theatre and com-
munity involvement



Thank you to the supporters of 
Lewis Central High School Theatre

Titan Troupe 5150

1425 9th Ave  Council Bluffs, IA
P. (712) 256-2279  C (402) 813-8113 F (402) 9380439

www.cherryridgeconstruction.com

Lewis Central High School Administration and Support Staff
Principal..........................................................................Dr. Joel Beyenhoff
Assistant Principal…………………........…..................…..........Jim Haver
Assistant Principal.................................................................Joe Vinchattle
Activity Director.....................................................................Jim Dermody
Counseling Staff..........................................................Jackie Bode-Steinke, 

Julie McComas, Lu Peverill , Sarah Esser, Renee Kybat Lorna Woods
Administrative Secretaries........................................................Donna Eliff, 

Cindy Brockman, Carol Coats, Marilyn Tomasso
Business Manager..…….……..................………….....…...Deanna Struck
IT.........................................................................................Jeff Lay-Harker
Campus Security........................................................................Dean Sharp
High School Maintenance Manager......................................Chuck Skokan
Custodians............. Gary White, Dennis Pospisil, Nick Nahack, Wynee 
Doyle, Dan Miller, David Hannah, Michael Rihling, Tanya Schroder, 
Mark Darnell
Lewis Central High School Performing Arts Staff
Directors of Choirs…………..…………………................…....Kevin Palu

Sam Schroeder
Directors of Bands……………..………...................................Dan Tucker

Martin Aldrich
Director of Theatre......................................................................Alan Strait

Middle School Staff
Principal............................................................................Mandie Reynolds
Assistant Principal....................................................................Ryan Barker
Middle School Maintenance Manager.....................................Floyd Coffelt
Custodians....................................................Roger May, Deniece Hendrix, 

Kim Zaloudek, Paula Imes, Karen Wichman, Elena Rocha

Lewis Central Community School Board/District Staff
Superintendent.......................................................................Dr. Eric Knost
School Board.......................................................................Dorene Scheffel

Daryl Weilage
Bob Hendrix

Jennifer McDaniel
Brian Stoufer
Amie Adkins

Travis Houseton

Special Thanks
To the Lewis Central Choirs and 
Bands
Maddie Sieck
Aaron Nickman
Kim Muta
The LC Administration
The LC Teachers
The LC Support Staff
and the LC School Board
Bill Myatt, Aaron Dean and all 
Iowa Thespians

The LC PARENTS
Denise Johnson
Christine Davis
Lisa and Brian Cooper-Ohm
Tara McSorley
Doug Fox
Nikki Roberts
Michelle Kavars
Tiffany Arrick
Belinda Carpenter
Lorraine Duitsman
To any parents we may have 
missed who have provided direct 
support, your work is not forgotten 
or unappreciated. 
And to all the parents, thank you 
for letting your students be in-
volved in the arts.

Break a Leg to the Cast and 
Crew of The Little Mermaid Jr.

From the Lewis Central 
Administration and Staff.



Photos will be placed on 
www.lewiscentraltheatre.com in the 
coming weeks.

Order your own custom 14x22 post-
er (or other size if you wish) with 
photos of your choosing.  

Email alan.strait@lewiscentral.org 
for more details
Cost will be $15 for custom posters, 
which will go to the Lewis Central 
Theatre Porgram.

In Other News

TT5150 has had a busy year.
Love, Awkwardly, our fall movie, is 
still available for purchase of a pri-
vate youtube link.

In March we participated in the Iowa 
Thespian Virtual State Festival

Otto Fox earned a superior on his 
Contrasting Monologues and qual-
ified for the International Thespy 
Competition this summer.
Jaya Davis (and crew) earned an 
excellent on their short film and got 
second overall in the state.
Bailey Garrett-Cornelison earned an 
excellent on her Stage Management 
book.
Eleanor Cooper-Ohm and Otto Fox 
eanred an excellent on their short 
fim.

Otto Fox was also elected to the Iowa 
State Officer Board and has started 
serving his tem.

Thank you to the class of 2021.  It has been a 
year, but you found a way remain LC Strong.

Thank you Aubrey Bortmess, 
Natalie Beyenhof, Jaya Davis, 
Cristal Falknor, Alyssa Keph-
art, Taryn McSorley, Nathan 
Pfertsch, and Paige Rodewald



Cast Signatures


